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El Salvador Mission 
The advance party, consisting of seven people from Village Church 
and three from Indiana, arrived in El Salvador on Tuesday, March 10.  
As they began to make arrangements for the rest of the group to 
arrive, they were able to accomplish some timely and crucial work.  
God knew their physical presence in El Salvador would be necessary. 
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(El Salvador Mission continued) 

Meanwhile, on Wednesday, March 11, a second group was about to board their connecting 
plane in Houston when a loudspeaker announcement was made, “Something is happening in 
El Salvador.  The boarding process has been aborted; further information will come an hour 
from now.  Please stand by.”  The advance party in El Salvador messaged the news and was 
arranging return tickets to Chicago, before the airline announced that El Salvador had closed 
their borders to all foreigners. 

After flying back to Chicago, learning that their luggage was still in Houston, five hours of 
sleep with two to three people per hotel room via vouchers from the airline, and a hearty 
breakfast… 31 hours after they left, the second group 
arrived back at church.  The group was amazed at how 
much they had bonded during those 31 hours that felt like 
several days.  Shared experiences, especially out-of-the-
ordinary ones, create tight bonds. 

The large groups that would have flown on Wednesday and 
Thursday, and the last group to have left on Friday, were 
spared from the loss of time and tickets.  And the advance 
party were able to get a flight out of El Salvador on 
Thursday, March 12.   

Everything that needed to happen to make this mission a success in the future, happened 
right on time.  The college in El Salvador will be built as soon as God makes a way.  And 200 
missionaries are anticipating their upcoming task with even greater excitement!   

Baby Dedication and Farewell to the Reeves 
After five years of serving at the Village Church Pastor Joe and Ruthie accepted a call to 
pastor the Northview Church in Spokane, Washington, and the Spirit Lake Church in 
Spirit Lake, Idaho. Pastor Joe came as a youth pastor to Village, and after three years 
added the responsibilities of serving as an associate pastor.  In addition to his regular 
routines of pastoral care, he will be especially remembered for his musical ministry and 
the Extreme Bible Workout expeditions with the youth. 

When Pastor Joe and Ruthie arrived at 
Village, they were practically newlyweds, 
having been married only seven months.  
During their stay in Berrien Springs they 
added two family members: Hudson, now 
two years old, and Joanna, born just 
seven months ago. 

Sabbath morning, February 22, Pastor 
Kelly dedicated Joanna Joy during 
second service.  Both sets of grandparents 
were able to be present for the service. 
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Second Group waiting at baggage claim in Chicago.
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(Baby Dedication and Farewell to the Reeves) 

That evening the church honored the Reeves with a farewell vespers, including music, 
slides, and messages from their church family members.  The special day concluded with 
time to mingle in the Family Center and enjoy refreshments together.  The church gave 
Pastor Joe a family-sized camping tent, a painting of Pilate and Jesus, and a Cricut for 
Ruthie, that she can use in cutting shapes for Sabbath School, Vacation Bible School, or 
for hobbies. 

Pastor Kelly affirmed, “We have a debt of gratitude for their love and service to the Lord.” 
 

Neighborly Care 
With the new shelter-in-place mandate, offering to 
be of service may create a timely connection.  A 
special card is available to share with those in your 
neighborhood, offering to pick up groceries, run an 
errand, or to be available for a simple phone 
conversation to stave off loneliness.   

Print these slips from the website: https://
villagesda.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/
Neighbor-Self-Isolating.pdf   

Websites for Children & The Young at Heart: 
Cabin fever setting in?  Find activities, stories, and Sabbath School classes for children, ages 
five to youth, at our Adventist websites for children. 

MI Conference Youth Page: https://www.misdayouth.org 
Dramatized Stories of Faith for Kids by VOP: https://www.discoverymountain.com 
Voice of Prophecy for Kids Studies: http://kidsbibleinfo.com 
Amazing Facts for Kids: www.amazingfacts.org/amazing-adventure 
Your Story Hour Kids Corner: yourstoryhour.org/kids-corner 
3ABN for Kids: https://3abnkids.tv 
“Pathway of the Pioneers” Stories: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZixjF-O43s 
Pioneer’s Pictures to Color: adventistheritage.org/resources/kids/coloring-pictures 
AFM for Kids: afmonline.org/resources/involve-kids 
Mission 360 Stories: https://m360.tv/stories  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Hello Neighbor!   If you are self-isolating…
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_____________________________________________________ 
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Newest Family Members 

Sofia Marie Stojanovic: A tiny bundle of joy was born on 
March 8.  She weighed 5 pounds 9 ounces.  Pr. Endi and 
Kristina would like to thank the church family for all the love 
and the thoughtful gifts. “We are thankful for church family!”  
Welcome, little Sofia! 

Greene Family:  The Greene family transferred their 
membership to Village last month.  David is an 
engineer at the Cook Nuclear Plant. Adrienne worked 
as a Physical Therapist before their two daughters were 
born and is currently a stay-at-home mom. Abby, five, 
is eagerly anticipating Kindergarten at VAES this fall. 
Joanna, three, enjoys being at home with Momma. 
Both girls love the Sabbath Schools at Village Church! 

 

David and Elizabeth Johnston: David converted to Adventism in 
1934.  While at the seminary (1966-1967), he attended Village 
Church under the pastoral care of George Coffin.  Elizabeth’s 
family have been Adventists for many generations.  Her 
grandfather worked as a doctor with Dr. Kellogg.  The Johnstons 
retired to Berrien Springs in 2003.  With three children, nine 
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren to keep track of, you 
would think they would be busy enough, but David still enjoys 
gardening and Elizabeth spends time reading and birdwatching. 

Nathan Penn: You have seen him already sharing his musical talents with 
us during Praise Time.  Nathan was born in Russia and adopted at age 
one.  He lived in several states before coming to Michigan in seventh 
grade.  He is now a Senior at Andrews Academy and works at AU in the 
Transportation Dept. maintaining vehicles.  Nathan likes to tinker, 
building and fixing things with his hands.  He also enjoys his guitar. 
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Survey: What 20 Village Members  
are Doing While in “Self-Isolation” 
1)  Painting my stairway to the second floor. ~ Aprille Teeters 
2)  Twiddling my thumbs! ~ Evelyn Boozer 
3)  Working (chores), playing home-made bowling with pop bottles with my family. ~ Joshua Atencio 
4)  Unpacking from the recent move into my own house. ~ Elizabeth Hart 
5)  Walking 134ft/day, preparing income tax, calling/texting people to encourage them. ~ Barb Veres 
6)  A lot of Zoom meetings for work, getting exercise outdoors, my “honey-do” list. ~ Rob Gettys 
7)  Painting my ceilings, walking in the yard, reading, calling to check in on shut-ins. ~ Debbie Keller 
8)  Playing board games, homework, and chores. That’s about it. ~ Zane Freeman 
9)  Trying to survive insanity while stuck at home with three boys with cabin fever. ~ Denise Freeman 
10)  Looking for lentils at the store, rereading last chapters of Great Controversy. ~ Naoko Jacobson 
11)  Painting inside the house, crocheting, cooking, enjoying togetherness. ~ Laun & Barbara Reinholtz 
12)  Working remotely, preparing beehives for my bees that arrive in April. ~ Paeter Weikum 
13)  Spring housecleaning, walking, driving to a park to sit in my car in the sun. ~ Nancy Younker 
14)  Two customers yesterday. Working on my YouTube channel: “Dave Oakley Fitness.” ~ D. Oakley 
15)  Mom said I had to have my room cleaned by the end of the week. Reading/drawing. ~ Sara Penrod 
16)  Spending lots of family time: reading books, playing games, making music. ~ Matt Kohls 
17)  Since clients can’t go, the veterinarian came, got my dog, and brought him back! ~ Gale Schroeder  
18)  I’m still working. My job is outside, just me and my backhoe, so I feel pretty safe. ~ Randy Russell 
19)  Working on the newsletter for Adventist Heritage Ministries, doing ARISE online. ~ Brenda Kis  
20) Raking/burning leaves, enjoying worship, expecting a second great-grandchild! ~ Virginia Clark 

The Question Is: 
In future issues of the Family Ties Newsletter we will be running a column called, “The 
Question Is…”  A question will be asked, and five of the submitted answers will be printed.  
Answers should be around three to five sentences long and may need to be edited for space.  
Please e-mail your answer this week to: villagesda.church@gmail.com.  (Thank you, Laun and 
Barbara Reinholtz, for the great idea for this on-going column.) 

The Question for our next issue of Family Ties is: “What is the name of one of the 
most interesting books you have read recently, and what is it about?” 

Quotable Quote: 
“I miss being in church on Sabbath.  It’s the crown of my week!” - Brenda Kis 
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Newsy Bits: 
Prayer Meeting - An online version of prayer meeting begins this coming Wednesday at 
6:20 pm.  Join on Facebook, YouTube, or via the website: villagesda.org. 

Praise - Rob and Bea Ritzenthaler, Harry and Sharon Miller, Milton and Miriam Glovatsky, 
and several others were traveling in Egypt when the borders were closed.  We thank God that 
they made it home safely last Friday. 

Neighbor to Neighbor - Client services to those in need are still available on Tuesdays, 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm. However, the thrift store has closed for the safety of all volunteers.  
Please do not take any donations to N2N until it reopens. 

Dr. Tynes, a member of Village Church, was one of seven people recently appointed to serve 
a three-year term on the Michigan Board of Medicine. The Board of Medicine works with the 
Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs to oversee the practice of medical doctors in 
Michigan.  May God continue to bless his medical practice and ministry, as well as this new 
appointment. 

Pathways to Health - One hundred two Village members had registered as volunteers to 
help provide free healthcare to the people of Indianapolis.  Unfortunately, the event was 
cancelled; but the Pathways leadership have hopes to reschedule, as the situation allows. 

Good Medicine: In Argentina, church members 
suggest the best medicine for the COVID-19 health 
emergency - Psalm 91. (See their flyer, in Portuguese, 
at right.  Shared by Rudy Feijoo.) 

In the Next Issue:  
“Remember NEWSTART" by Linda Pellandini 
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